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MARKETING AND OTHER FACTORS AFFECTING THE CATTLE FEEDING ENTERPRISE
IN EASTERN SOUTH DAKOTA
Gerald Marousek

Production efficiency is necessary for financial success in almost
every type of endeavor.

But economical production alone does not auto

matically assure a profitable venture. The marketing aspects of the
cattle feeding operation are vitally important to its financial success,

Production problems can often be solved on the farm, given the
necessary technology.

Decisions concerning such problems as disease

control and rations can be effectively made by an individual operator.
Marketing problems more commonly require group action.

Decisions

concerning transportation rates, grade specifications, market informa

tion, and many others cannot be made or put into effect by individual
action. Often financial, legislative, and legal considerations are
involved.

In order to gain knowledge concerning the marketing aspects of
cattle feeding in South Dakota, the cooperation of established feeders

was sought, Cooperators supplied information on present and expected

future operations, both individual and for the geographic area over
which they had knowledge.
Characteristics of the Sample

Questionnaires were mailed in the summer of 1961 to 183 cattle

feeders in 10 South Dakota Counties (Figure 1), The names of these

feeders were obtained by writing the respective County Agricultural
Formerly Associate Professor, Economics Department, South Dakota
State College
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Extension Agents. Seventy-five usable questionnaires were returned;
this constitutes a response of 41 per cent.
The questionnaires were sorted and tabulated on the basis of the

number of cattle reported to be fed annually. The range and average
number of cattle normally fed per year are shown in Table 1.

Table 1.

How Many Head of Cattle Do You Normally Feed Out Per Year?
(Range and Average for Each Size Class)

Size Class

0-99

100-199

200-499

500-999

1000 8, up

12-87

100-175

200-450

500-800

3000-4500 12-4500

55

138

300

667

3750

27

15

24

6

2.

Range

Average
No. Respon-

dents

Total

301

74*

One questionnaire could not be classified as to number of animals
fed per year.

Two-thirds of the respondents fed cattle on a year around basis.

However, the proportion varied from one-third for operators feeding less
than 100 head annually to 100 per cent for those feeding 500 head and over
yearly (Table 2)

Table 2.

Do you have Cattle on Feed Year-Around?

(Per Cent of Total for Each Size Class)
0-99

100-199

200-499

500-999

1000 & UD

Total

Yes

33

66

92

100

100

67

No

67

27

8

0

0

32

0

7

0

0

0

1

100

100

100

No Reply

100

100

100

Plans on Future Scale of Operations

Slightly over one-half of the feeders indicated that they planned

to incroass thp nuinber of cattle fed in the foreseeable future* Only
the largest feeders (lOOO head and over annual volume) were unanimous

in indicating no anticipated change in volume*

Less than 5 per cent

planned a decrease in volume (Table 3)*
Table 3*

Do You Plan Any Change in the Number of Cattle You Feed
in the Foreseeable Future?

(Per cont of Total for Each Size Class)
0-99
No Change

40

Increased No.

52

Decreased No.

4

No Reply

4

100-199

200-499

500-999

1000 & up

Total

More feeders anticipated a decreased volume of feeding for their
community or area in the future than planned a decrease in their indi

vidual operations* This was particularly true for the larger feeders

(100 to lOOOf volume). Eleven per cent of all respondents foresaw a
decrease in the number of cattle fed in their area (Table 4).
Table 4.

Do You Anticipate Any Change in the Number of Cattle Fed
Out in Your Community or Area in the Foreseeable Future?

(Per cent of Total for Each Size Class)

0-99

100-199

200-499

500-999

1000 & UD

Total

No Change

40

40

25

50

100

37

Increased No*

52

47

59

33

0

49

Decreased No*

4

13

12

17

0

11

No Reply

4

0

4

0

0

3

100

100

100

100

100

100

The Cfoperating feeders were also asked how many head of cattle
they believed it is necessary to feed annually in order to have an effi

cient and worthwhile operation under present or likely future conditions.
The range and average volume reported are shown in Table 5.

In Table 6

a comparison is made between the present volume of feeding and the volume

believed necessary for an efficient and worthwhile operation.

Table 5.

How Many Head of Cattle Do You Believe It Is Necessary to
Feed Out Annually in Order to Have an Efficient and Worth

while Operation Under Present or Likely Future Conditions?

(Range and Average for Each Size Class)
Size Class
0-99
(Present Volume)
Range
30-200

100-199
50-350

200-499
50-1500

^0-999

1000 & up

100-650

2000

Total
30-2000

Average

87

136

226

305

2000

190

No. Reply

22

12

16

5

1

56

When the answers to the question on necessary volume are analyzed,
several points stand out.

(l) The average indicated necessary volume is

larger for the larger volume feeders than for the small feeders.

(2)

The larger volume feeders (200 head and up) indicate that an annual

volume smaller than their own would be efficient; the opposite is con

sidered true by feeders with an annual volume of less than 100 head. (3)
The greatest proportion of all feeders believe that an annual volume of

100-199 head is necessary, but nearly one-half of those feeding less than

100 head annually believe that the volume they are feeding is large enough,
and a substantial proportion of large feeders (500 head and up) believe
that an annual volume of 500 head or more is needed.

One must assume

(as the answers would support) that each individual tended to answer

this question from the viewpoint of his own operation.

Table 6. How Many Head of Cattle do you Believe it is Necessary to Feed
Out Annually in Order to Have an Efficient and Worthwhile
Operation Under Present or Likely Future Condition?

(Per cent of Total for Each Size Class)
No. Necessar'*

Size Class (present volump'

to Feed Annuallv

0-99

100-199

200-499

500-999

1000 8. UD

Total

0-99 head

48

31

9

0

0

26

100-199 head

36

38

45

50

0

39

200-499 head

4

23

14

0

0

10

500-999 head

0

0

0

33

0

3

1000 & over head

0

0

5

0

50

3

12

9

27

17

50

19

100

100

100

100

100

100

Other*

No reply, "don't know," or "depends."
Pricing and Competition

Two-thirds of the feeders surveyed marketed their slaughter cattle

through a terminal. Nearly one-fourth sold to packer buyers. The size

of the feeding operation had little influence on the method of marketing
Slaughter cattle (Table 7).

Table 7,

Terminal
Auction

Packer Buyer

How Do You Market Your Slaughter Cattle?
(Per Cent of Total for Each Size Class)
0-99

100-199

200-499

500-999

1000 & UD

Total

66

65

64

83

100

67

6

0

6

0

0

4

28

25

21

0

0

23

10

9

17

0

6

100

100

100

On Yield and
Grade

0_
100

100

100

Farmers feeding less than 100 head per year raised their own feeder
animals more often than did larger feeders.

For all feeders, auctions

were the most frequently utilized means of obtaining feeder cattle.

Terminals, order buyers and direct purchases were used by about onesixth of the feeders (Table 8).

Table 8.

How Do You Obtain Feeders?

(Per Cent of Total for Each Size Class)
0-99

100-199

200-499

500-999

1000 & UD

Total

Raise

42

9

9

9

0

20

Terminal

14

17

16

9

17

15

Auction

22

35

40

27

33

30

Order Buyer

11

17

16

46

17

18

Direct from
11
Farmer or Rancher
100

22

19

9

33

17

100

100

100

100

100

Somewhat more than one-half of the feeders said their fat cattle

market outlets were satisfactory on three standards;

(l) number and

aggressiveness of buyers, (2) bargaining power of seller or his agent,

(3) conditions of weighing, price or "pencil" shrinkage, and fillback.
More were unsatisfied with (1) and (2) than with (3).

The results are

recorded in Table 9.

Table 9.

For Each of the Following Characteristics Do You Believe That

Your Fat Cattle Market C.utlet(s) is Satisfactory or Unsatisfac
tory? (Per Cent of Total for Each Characteristic)
Satisfactorv

Unsatlsfactorv

No. and.Aggressiveness of Buyers
Bargaining Power of Seller or his

62

29

0

Agent

53

25

22

60

17

23

Conditions of VJeighting, Price or
Pencil Shrinkage (if any), Fillback

No Reob

Selling on a carcass grade and yield basis instead of a live grade
basis is favored by one feeder in four but opposed by one in three.

A

general lack of information on this method of sale was evidenced by a
large number of qualified answers and comments.

it applied to only top grades of cattle.

Several feeders believed

Small feeders (under 100 head

annual volume) appear slightly more favorable than larger feeders (Table

10).

Comments favorable toward carcass grade and yield selling include

"very fair method," "would show up different rations used," and'Vvould

cause feeders to produce what consumer wants." Comments opposed to this

method of sale include:

"loss of bargaining power for producer," "too

late to argue after slaughter," and "eliminates risk for packer."
Table 10.

Would You Favor Selling Fat Cattle on a Carcass Grade and
Yield (%) Basis Instead of a Live Grade Basis?

(Per Cent of Total for Each Size Class)
0-99

100-199

200-499

500-999

1000 & UD

Total

Yes

33

20

17

33

0

25

No

15

40

50

17

100

34

Qualified

30

27

21

33

0

25

No Reply

22

13

12

17

0

16

100

100

100

100

100

100

iViarket News and Outlook

Market news reports were considered adequate for planning feeder

cattle purchases and fat cattle sales by two-thirds of the respondents.
However, one out of four feeders did not think the reports they received
were adequate (Table 11).

Table 11, Are the Market News (Price) Reports you Receive Adequate for
Planning Feeder Cattle Purchases and Fat Cattle Sales

(Per Cent of Total Respondents)
Feeder Cattle Purcha<^pg

Fat Cattle Sales

No Reply

Some of the criticisms made were that reports give only top prices
and some weights, and quote prices too high. Some feeders apparently did
not distinguish between U. S. Department of Agriculture reports and market
agency or commission firm reports. Among the suggestions for improvement
in market news reports were; (l) that reports be issued on all outlets

of feeder cattle, (2) that fat cattle reports give information on carcass

grade and yield related to price, (3) that the newsletter covering major

South Dakota auctions be reinstated. (An auction market news reporting
service was operated on an experimental basis in 1953-54 by the South
Dakota Department of Agriculture, the Agricultural Extension Service and

the Agricultural Experiment Station. See Agricultural Experiment Station
Bulletin 454 for details).

There was a less favorable response to the question: "Is the out

look or forward price information you receive adequate for planning your
feeding program?" Although 56 per cent of the feeders answered in the
affirmative, the 36 per cent who did not agree repeatedly commented on

the inaccuracy or lack of usefulness of such information (8 per cent did
not answer the question). The questionnaire was answered shortly after
the USDA revised its estimate of the January 1, 1961 cattle census;
several cited this incident as evidence for their argument. The state-

ment of one feeder, "I am not smart enough to greatly improve the accuracy
of these reports" was a minority opinion among those who commented.
Weighing, Grading, Sorting
Marketing Fat Cattle

Feeders are aware of a lack of adequate knowledge of market grade

and carcass ^Id when marketing fat cattle. Knowledge on weight of
animals and shrink or fill conditions was considered more accurate.

In

all areas the respondents believed their personal knowledge was more
adequate than that of feeders in general (Table 12).

Table 12. For You Personally and for Cattle Feeders in General Do You

Believe That There Is Adequate Knowledge in the Following
Areas, iVhen Marketing Fat Cattle?

(Per Cent of Total for Each Characteristic)

For You

For Feeders in General
Yes

Weight of Animals

Yes No No Ret
61
8
31

No

No R

28

17

55

Market Grade

38

33

29

16

29

55

Carcass Yield

27

39

34

10

34

56

48

15

37

23

56

Shrink or Fill
Conditions

Again the lack of, and desire for, information on carcass grade and

yield determination was evidenced by the comments recorded. Asample of
the comments made on this subject includes the following:
1. Hold area schools or night classes on yield and grade.
2. Hold county meetings by expert with slides.
3.

Have market schools; show animal on hoof and carcass.

4. Trip to Packing plant to follow up grades of carcass.

5. Would be good to know grade and yield without selling on that basis.

These comments came from feeders in all size categories

Purchasing Feeder Cattle

Only one feeder of four or five believed he had adequate knowledge
of the following conditions when purchasing feeder cattle:

(l) quality,

gaining ability, thrift, (2) freedom from disease, (3) past treatment
such as stilbestrol implants, vaccinations, etc.

A somewhat larger

proportion expressed adequate knowledge as to shrink or fill conditions,

while one-half of those answering said they had adequate knowledge on

weight when purchasing feeder animals.

Again the individuals responding

believed that they personally had a higher level of knowledge for these
characteristics than did feeders in general (Table 13).
Typical comments, by conditions referred to, included:
1.

Quality, gaining ability, thrift:

need more educational mater

ial and herd records; more performance testing.
2.

Freedom, from disease and past treatment:

cattle should show

markings for each treatment; veterinary certificate should accompany cattle
sold for feeders; record of vaccinations; require identification ofprevious owner.
Table 13.

For You Personally and for Cattle Feeders in General Do You Believe

That There is Adequate Knowledge in the Following Areas, 1/^en
Purchasing Feeder Cattle?

(Per Cent of Total For Each Charactx-iisCic)

Yes

For You
No
No Reolv

51

13

36

29

15

56

27

33

40

12

33

55

Conditions

39

22

39

23

23

54

Freedom From
Disease

25

32

43

15

28

57

Past Treatment*

19

44

37

11

33

56

Weight of Animals

For Feeders in General
Yes
No
No RgdIv

Quality, Gaining
Ability, Thrift
Shrink or Fill

Such as stilbestrol implants, vaccinations, etc.

Sorting of Animals

A majority of feeders believed their interests would be better

served by more attention to sorting animals by weight, quality, type,
etc., when marketing.

A higher proportion indicated this to be true

when purchasing feeder cattle than when selling fat animals. Table 14
shows the results of the question on sorting.
Table 14.

Do You Believe That Your Interests Would Be Better Served

by More Attention to Sorting or Grouping Animals According
to 'Weight, Quality, Type, Etc. When Purchasing Feeders and

When Selling Fat AnimalsV

(Per Cent of Total Respondents)

Purchasing Feeders

Selling Fat Animals

No Reply

Market Availability, Facilities, Volume

Only one-fifth of the feeders answering the questionnaire believed

that there was a need for a change in the number, size, or type of mar

kets available for their operations when purchasing feeder cattle. Slightly

more (24 per cent) indicated a needed change in facilities when selling
slaughter animals (Table 15).

Table 15. Do You Believe That There Is a Need for Change in the Number,
f^ze, or Type of Markets Available for Your Operations?

(Per Cent of Total for Each Type of Operation)
For Purchasing Feeders

No Reply

For Selling
blauqnter Anima1s

Among those who were not satisfied, the following suggestions were
made.

1.

For Purchasing Feeders
a.

cooperative feeder sales

b.

fewer, better controlled larger auctions

c.

organize to bring buyers and sellers together

d. eliminate speculative buyer to help keep disease down
(cattle go to too many markets)

2.

G.

problem is scalpers

f.

outlaw scalpers

For Selling Slaughter Animals

a.

would like to see larger auctions develop into good fat
cattle market

b.

would like to try large slaughter auction

c.

auctions have special fat cattle sales

d. auction selling at public markets (using "Dutch Auction
Method")

e.

would like to see another large packing plant at Sioux Falls

f.

more small packers

g.

not enough outlets for slaughter cattle

Farmers were evenly divided as to whether there is need for improve
ment in physical and pricing facilities at the market outlets used in

their cattle feeding operations (Table 16). The comments and criticisms

recorded refer only to physical facilities, perhaps because the adequacy
of pricing facilities is more difficult to pinpoint and articulate. One

comment was that the farmer (seller) gets the blame for rough handling

of livestock which actually takes place in the yards. The type of out
let referred to was not indicated. Other comments follow:

1.

For auctions

a.

b.

Too much fill on feeders

Inspection of animals by buyer impossible for lots of ten
o r more.

c.

2.

Weed better sanitation

For terminals

a.

Improvements needed for scales, unloading facilities,
cleaner pens

b.

Need fas.ter weighing after sale

Table 16. Do You Believe That There Is a Need for Improvement in the
Facilities of the Markets You Use in Your Cattle Feeding
Operations? (Per Cent of Total For Each Type of Facility)
Phvsical Facilities

Pricing Facilities'

No Reply

Includes pens, scales, handling of livestock, etc.
2

Includes degree of competition, grading, market news, etc.

An effort was made to determine the possible bottlenecks that might

develop if cattle feeding were to expand in the next few years. An expan
sion of two to three times the present volume of feeding was suggested
as the basis for answering the question. The most critical factors indicated
were credit extension and slaughter market price competition (These fac

tors recorded the highest percentage of "Yes" answers and the lowest per
centage of "No" answers when posed as problem areas). The least critical

factors were judged to be those of feed supply (feed grain, hay, silage).
These three factors had the lowest proportion of "Yes" answers and the

highest proportion of "No" answers.
four other factors:

Opinion was quite evenly divided on

availability of feeders, quality of feeders, disease

problems, and slaughter market facilities.

From 63 per cent to 83 per

cent of the feeders answered "Yes" or "No" to the nine factors listed;

the remainder answered "Don't Know" or did not reply (Table 17)

Table 17.

If the Amount of Cattle Feeding Were to Expand (Say Two to
Three Times the Present Amount) in Your Area ' ithin the Next

Few Years Do You Foresee Any Problems in the Following Areas?
(Per Cent of Total for Each Factor)
Yes

No

Don't Know

Availability of Feeders

40

43

9

8

Quality of Feeders

32

48

6

14

Disease Problems

36

32

16

16

Credit Extension

47

24

16

13

Feed Grain Supply

20

55

13

12

8

67

6

19

Silage Supply

11

68

1

20

Slaughter Market Facilities

32

41

11

16

Slaughter Market Price Competition

44

19

21

16

Hay Supply

No Rei

Marketing and Transportation Costs

Although 59 per cent of the cattle feeders in the survey thought

that the marketing costs for their operations (buying feeders and sell

ing slaughter cattle) were warranted, the 34 per cent who disagreed

registered several complaints (seven per cent did not reply).^ iViost
of the criticism was leveled at terminal markets; some of these included
The question asked was "Do you believe that the costs (commission,
yardage, etc.) involved in buying feeder cattle or selling slaughter
cattle are warranted for the services performed?"

1.

Poor hay.

2.

Feed too high priced.

3.

Hay charge should be eliminated for cattle sold the day brought in.

The charge that the sales commission is too high was directed against
both terminals and auctions.

Some criticisms were made without reference

to the type of market outlet:

1.

Insurance coverage inadequate.

2.

Health inspection fee too high.

3.

Marketing charges should vary with price.

4.

Lack of water.

5.

Chlorinated water should not be used (livestock not accustomed

to it will not drink it).

There was almost unanimous agreement that transportation rates and
services are satisfactory for cattle feeding operations. To the question

"Are transportation (trucking and railroad) rates and services satisfactory
for your cattle feeding operation?" There were 91 per cent "Yes" answers,
4 per cent "No", and 5 per cent "No Reply".

The only comments made were

that railroads have "poor service," are "slow," and "very inefficient."
Neither did feeders believe that transportation would be a bottle

neck to an expanded cattle feeding program.

Ninety-one per cent said it

would not be, 4 per cent said it would be, and 5 per cent did not reply.^
Public Regulation

Cattle feeders approved of the role of public agencies in livestock

marketing,

A majority of those answering indicated that public agencies

The question asked was "Do you think that transportation facilities

and services would be a bottleneck for an expanded cattle feeding program
in your area?"

should carry on the same activities in the areas of regulation of prices,

buying and selling activities, physical standards, and setting and re
quiring use of quality standards. Very few thought that public agencies
should lessen their activities in the areas of physical and quality stan

dards. A comment was made that United States Government inspectors are
too autoritarian and that this might be remedied by transferring person
nel regularly and following strict policies of hiring and firing. There
were more feeders in favor of less governmental activity in the area of

prices or price regulation than there were favoring more activity in this
area. Two interesting comments were made pertaining to this area. One
was that a 10 per cent tax be levied on cattle sold out-of-state.

The

purpose of this would be to encourage more finishing and slaughtering of

livestock in South Dakota. The legality of such legislation is question
able. The other suggestion was that a maximum price drop for a single

day s trading be established (25 cents per hundred weight was suggested).
This would be similar to regulations in effect in the coirmodity futures
markets. In the latter case, however, physical goods are not changing
ownership (Table 18).

Table 18. PP
Believe that otate or Federal Governmental Agencies
?rl
Different
in Each of the following Areas? (Per Cent
of TotalActivities
for Each lactor)
Prices or price Regulation

More

Less

Same

13

20

37

30

No Reel

Regulation of Competition^
Physical Standards^

17

16

36

31

21

1

51

27

Setting Quality Standards

17

4

36

43

Requiring Use of Quality Standards'

20

6

35

39

^Buying and selling activities.
Pens, Scales, Handling, etc.

Compulsory grading, etc.

Expansion and Organizational Factors

Cattle feeders of all size categories agreed that a more favorable

feeder-fat cattle price relationship and more capital would be necessary
in order for them to expand their feeding operation.

Two out of five

indicated that a more favorable feed-cattle price relationship and more
labor would be prerequisites for expansion.

Less than one-third indicated

the need for technical aid in planning an expansion program. The price
relationship factors were influenced by the prices of feed, feeder cattle,
and slaughter cattle prevailing at the time the survey was made. The high

feeder-slaughter cattle price ratio in the early summer of 1961 may have
made cattle feeders acutely aware of this factor.

The relatively low

priority given the labor factor would indicate that many feeders are not
operating at capacity insofar as this resource is concerned.

Technical

aid in planning would be expected to be less critical for established

operators than for those embarking on a new enterprise (Table 19).

Table 19. Which of the Following V/ould Be Necessary in Order for You to
Expand Your Cattle Feeding Operation?

(Per Cent of Total Respondents Indicating Each Factor)*

More Capital

62

More Labor

41

Technical Aid in Planning

30

More Favorable Feeder-Fat

Cattle Price Relationship

87

More Favorable Feed-Cattle

Price Relationship

43

*

Percentages total more than 100, since some respondents indicated
several factors. Percentages were based on 69 respondents.
A few larger feeders are now feeding cattle under contractual or

cooperative arrangements.

an arrangement.

One feeder in four has some interest in such

However, two-thirds of the small feeders (under ICQ

head annual volume) are not so interested.

Their comments indicate a

fear of losing independence and a belief that reducing the risk of feeding
also reduces or eliminates the chance for profit.

The latter assertion

indicates a conviction that cattle feeding is a speculative venture,
rather than the reward for combining resources into a more finished

product.

For small feeders who buy feeder cattle and sell slaughter

cattle only once or twice a year this is undoubtedly true (Table 20).

Table 20.

Would You Be Interested in Feeding Cattle under Contractual
or Cooperative Arrangements? (Per Cent of Total for Each Sizeaass)
0-99

100-199

200-499

500-999

Do so now

0

13

8

17

0

7

Yes

0

13

4

0

0

4

Perhaps

26

20

25

17

0

24

No

67

40

46

50

50

52

7

14

17

16

50

13

100

100

100

100

100

100

No Reply

1000 & UD

Total

The response to a question on the personal and general interest

in group or cooperative activities pertaining to marketing aspects of
cattle feeding was very low (33 to 43 per cent). This may have been

due to a long questionnaire schedule or to a general apathy toward this
subject. Two observations can be made however.

When asked their inter

est in a feeder cattle buying organization, a slaughter cattle bargaining
organization, slaughter cattle marketing or selling facilities, and a

slaughtering plant, (1) smaller feeders were more Interested than larger

feeders, and (2) feeders believed the general interest was greater than
their personal interest (Table 21).

Table 21 Do You Personally Have an Interest in Any of the Following Group
Activities for Cattle Feeders, and Do You Believe That Cattle
Feeders in General Would Have an Interest in Them?

(Per Cent of Total for Each Activity)
A.

Personal Interest

Feeder Cattle Buying Organization

14

Slaughter Cattle Bargaining Organization

13

Slaughter Cattle Marketing or Selling
Facilities

n

Slaughtering Plant
B.

General Interest

Feeder Cattle Buying Organization

27

Slaughter Cattle Bargaining Organization

28

Slaughter Cattle Marketing or Selling
Facilities

23

Slaughtering Plant

17

Other Comments of Respondents

At the end of the questionnaire cattle feeders were asked "Do you

think of any problem areas where additional research in some phase of
marketing or production would be helpful to cattle feeders?"
Some of the comments made were:

1. Lots of information on production but marketing and buying a
problem at times.

2. Research on storing and feeding of haylage (grass silage) from
steel and concrete silos.

3.

Research is always necessary, even if it is only hunting for a
problem to work on.

In addition, one of the larger feeders made the following suggestions:

1.

Buy and sell each week to minimize price risk.

2.

Use more silage—more certain feed supply from year to year.

Summary

The purpose of the survey reported here was to gain knowledge from

cattle feeders concerning the marketing aspects of their present feeding
operations and their opinions regarding a possible expanded feeding pro
gram.

The feeders surveyed cannot be assumed to comprise a representative

sample of South Dakota cattle feeders.

Therefore, statistical inferences

cannot be made from the results of the survey.

However, the respondents

include feeders with various size operations from several economic areas

in the eastern one-half of South Dakota.

The results of the survey of this

cross section of cattle feeders, if tempered with sound judgment, should
be of value in assessing the opportunities and obstacles associated with
the marketing phases of cattle feeding in South Dakota.

One-half of the cattle feeders interviewed expect to feed an increased

number of cattle in the foreseeable future.

Very few expect to feed fewer

animals in the future.

The size of cattle feeding operation deemed necessary for efficiency

and profitability is closely correlated with the present size of operation.
Smaller feeders do not believe as large an operation is necessary as do
larger feeders.

However, many of the smallest volume feeders recognize

the need for a larger operation, while some of the larger feeders indicate
a volume smaller than their present operation would be efficient.

Terminal markets provide the principal outlet for slaughter cattle.
Many feeders with an annual volume of less than 100 head raise their
feeder animals.

Auctions are an important source of feeder animals

for all size operators.

Larger feeders utilize order buyers and direct

purchases somewhat more than smaller feeders.

Terminals are used by

one feeder in seven for the purchase of feeder cattle.

Cattle feeders are generally satisfied with their slaughter cattle
market outlets.

Those not satisfied criticized the number and aggres

siveness of buyers and the bargaining power of the seller or his agent.
This criticism can be assumed to apply to terminals and packer buyers,
the primary outlets for slaughter cattle.

Selling on a carcass grade and yield is not generally practiced or

well-known among the feeders interviewed. Those who favored, opposed,
and were uncertain as to this method of selling were evenly divided.
Two out of three cattle feeders are satisfied with market news re

ports.

However, one in four do not believe such service is adequate.

One-half are satisfied with outlook information, but one in three are

Feeders report a lack of adequate knowledge concerning market grade
and carcass yield when marketing fat cattle.

The need for more knowl

edge concerning breeding, feeding and handling history of feeder cattle is
indicated.

It is suggested that records of vaccinations and other treat

ments accompany feeder cattle offered for sale.

More attention to sorting or grouping animals at time of sale, espe
cially feeders, would be of value to cattle feeders.
Market facilities are generally believed to be adequate as far as

nun^er, size, and type are concerned.

However, several feeders favor

fat cattle sales at auctions and use of the auction selling methods at
public markets.

Improvements in weighing and unloading facilities at

terminals are suggested.

Feeders are critical of hay quality and charges at terminal markets.

Excessive selling commission at both terminals and auctions is indicated

by some feeders.

However, six of ten feeders believe the marketing costs

incurred in buying feeders and selling slaughter cattle was warranted.
Transportation rates and services are adequate for present cattle

feeding operators and would be adequate for an expanded feeding program
also.

More cattle feeders are satisfied with the present level of public

(governmental) regulation of their industry than wish to have either more
or less regulation.

Of those believing a change is needed, a larger

number favor less rather than more public activity regarding prices and

price regulation.

fAore operators favor an increase in public regulation

of physical and quality standards, however, than favor a decrease in
these activities.

The most serious bottlenecks to an expanded livestock feeding program
are believed to be credit extension and slaughter market price competi
tion.

Other hindrances might include:

availability and quality of

feeders, disease problems, and slaughter market facilities.

Feed supply

is not deemed a potential problem.
A large majority of feeders report a more favorable feeder-fat cattle

price relationship than existed in mid-1961 would be necessary in order

for them to expand their operations.

A smaller majority indicate a need

for more labor and a more favorable feed cattle price relationship would

be needed.

Very few of those interviewed presently employ any contractual or

cooperative arrangements in their feeding operations.

One in four express

a potential interest in such activity; one-half have no interest.

Similarly,

there is little personal interest in such group activity as buying and sell
ing associations and slaughtering plants.

More feeders believe that

there is more general interest in these activities than personal interest.
Conclusions and Recommendations

1.

Scale of operations;

An increase in the number of cattle fed per

farm annually can be expected, especially among feeders now feed
ing less than 500 head per year.

2. Selling slaughter cattle:

Improvements in some of the physical

facilities at terminals is indicated.

Use of the auction method

of selling on the public market and development of fat cattle

markets at auctions may be means of improving the marketing of
slaughter cattle.

3.

Purchasing feeder cattle:

Auctions, order buyers, and direct

purchases are equally important sources of feeder cattle.

Iviore

attention to sorting and providing records on feeder animals when
offered for sale is recommended.

4.

Grading and selling methods;

Educational work is needed in the

area of grades and selling methods, including live animal grades,
carcass grade and yield, and the recently proposed dual grading
system.

5. Market information: Improvements in the coverage, dissemination,
and explanation of the usefulness of both current price information

and outlook or projected market information is necessary. Especially
needed is coverage ofmarkets fbr which no current price information is now
available, including auctions and direct transactions.

6. Marketing charges; Equitableness of tariffs and other charges for
marketing livestock is generally accepted. Continuation of filing
marketing tariffs with public agencies and public posting of tariff
schedules is necessary to maintain the confidence of the livestock
seller.

7. Public regulation: Feeders do not generally favor public activity
in the pricing area of livestock marketing. However, they are
not opposed to public agencies enforcing physical standards, setting
quality standards, and even requiring the use of quality standards.
Maintenance of the present level of activity, or even increased activity, on the part of public agencies is indicated.

8. Factors affecting expansion: One of the major long run impediments
to expansion of cattle feeding in South Dakota is lack of capital
or credit.

In the shorter run an unfavorable feeder cattle-fat

cattle price relationship discourages livestock feeding.

